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tanir data retrieval system, unles;= someonz suspect O'Neal held out on the 73: or the 27iI held out on th- Comlission, by w!--r. it ever re:-...esrary to p.,o bock to the CIA, unleTzt there Wxis diese,i'isfectior_ •7:ith 	:Tonela 

, 'ithout -root, I sur-,-est it is impossible the CIA ha:: no independent information on a defector who said he es r 0111P, to give vital defense secrets swe'y and te'ce up Russian citizensk .ip. 

	

vitt-. the 	 containing 4.".1.ew,!Ic3 s handwriting Prld the ?I.A. having mown this td the ?LI 11/22, 7es Ar_yone still looking or .1.H.0 vs hezOwritin(*, 	there vms 	 7.-cre then one :,sovald.? 

The last 	 indicates tL.te ::ins of solicitude one would notlexpect to be extended 	..an wtc ne sc is he was lvinir vital secrets away, 7,e.: atlicdrnint--  his US citizenship, •Ac. 11' 	low provided -.fuel,. ::Ististpnce 	rer,uest, wny were the eIGFc.zieJ b.ir4 1.;rep;rel 	5ffe.r iti or, did E`•...'4 assumo its field office. virus 
of the re,;u1Eitioni.? Perhaps this is, :n or•Ausry circumstances, the usual situation, but i do not believe it is. Under these circumstances it 	seen more likely the gove.rnment would be reluctant to help 12n. Instead, they were preparing tc 10 what he did not even recuest. 

7age 1.6, CIA-45, indicates something I recell from no other document, f.'s-velPs rather bold requFf,t tlie,t. the `."tta. 	let him :1 	e mil ter;' pl-ine. It r:ould. seem ordinarily 	 t- r th.e.t a civilian, even 	putsy one, without feelinp ha had sore cq11 	 f'rir 	 trens7ort, especlellv e former -.1ilito7 rrn 	 a F ri 17 forbilx.en. 

:age 2? (.:1S-46) The FBI's disguising or tile .7ource of this report is interesting, for there. should hive be'n nor-_,,son for it. 4y not tell the 13I or tay 	d Cue r.ct tell the :-;o:Triss.lon the source of' to rer.ort? If 1 were to speculate, I Would incluSL Penabaz as n possible source, for he kne.,/ Brinnuier well end ti.ey are so alike. if so, wny hide hirie 'ar if it were Lanusa, why hide him? Of if Brinzuler, who is how 	- 	 hide him? 2r from the -ong L;oz -Ittet-12 (2utier), why hide? 

If the fact is that 	offered :JO, I do not recall the sum fro- env r'her tr..urce. owing through so men hands it may be in error. But it is such a smell 	it is Yet such s smell rum mss then large for Lin. iLssumins,  what we 	t..e -.n told about his finf noes. The fiction early .August was 41.r5.,ady fixer upon. t3ri,7.Puier did not z -..en?1 in error, for he is 	ruckrnt with papers, hod records to consult, end would not cave forgotten the date of 'sweld's enr:earance, 7nich was before lo:gust. And hoT cou.lf. the r-rve-raIn CIn r.O. place LiiC, -715 ler surveillance—: "-gain, not indict- tedt in any other s - ...1:co I re.2s.11. 	is 	 should nave aske.i Brinrniier. -ihat did they learn by tt survailL:nce': 	 tatter? or just went to avoid it? An7 aurveillence 	11i0, 	 rieriod 	 h41.r. -2.f the greatest interest to 	Comnission. 
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REVIEW OF CO? ER=NT AGENT: RECORDS 

On November 22, 1963, the Washington Field Office was requested to review files of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and obtain any information contained therein regarding LEE HARVEY OSWALD. SA  COURTLAND J. JONES inter-viewed BIRC71 D. O'NEAL, CIA, on November 22, 1963, and learned there is nothing 14 CIA file regarding OSWALD other than material furnished to CIA by the FBI and the Department of State. 

By communication dated November 27, 1963, Dallas FBI Office 17: a branch of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW) in Dallas had information in their records indicating DHEW in Washington, D.C. would have file regarding the repatriation of LEE OSWALD and family.. This communication noted this file would possibly contain handwriting specimens of OSWALD. 

On November 27, 1963 SA ROBERT B. LYONS contacted the PHEW, Division of Public Assistance, Bureau of Family Services, and determined from a review of their records .Dazu file pertaining to OSWALD does not contain handwriting specimens. This file dces contain information in the form of a State Department memorandum dated June 15, 1962 advising OSWALD and family were to arrive in New York City on June 13, 1962 aboard the SS "Maasdam." This memorandum advises travel expenses for OSWALD's retyrrn to t1,4, rrnit°,1 Statc ware 
furnished as a loan by the United States Embassy-in Moscow. 

Information developed that as a routine procedure, the DREW in Washington furnished this information to their branch in Dallas, inasmuch as OSWALD was possibly qualified for financial assistance under Section 1113, Title 11, Social Security Act, which authorizes temporary assistance for United States citizens returning from a foreign country. There is no record in this file indicating OSWALD requested or received any financial aid from the DREW. 
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a member of the Soviet Trade Union for Medical Workers since 
1957.(A fact considered routinely as involuntary under the 
provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act). The Visa 
Office made various checks in response to this application 
and learned the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) had no 
additional information; that the Passport Office deemed 
OSWALD had not expatriated himself; that Office of Security, 
Department of State, had some information concerning LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD. 

By letter October 6, 1961,. the Visa Office forwarded 
to the Dallas, Texas, District Office, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS), the petition executed by 	 
HARVEY OSWALD in behalf of his wife's immigration visa and 
the State letter ventured the opinion she was not ineligible, 
based upon investigations by Department of State. On this 
occasion it was noted that OSWALD showed his permanent address 
as 7313 Davenport, Fort Worth, Texas. 

By communication October 13, 1961, the American 
Embassy, Moscow, forwarded the texts of four letters from 
OSWALD in which he discussed the discouraging results of his 
contacts with Soviet authorities regarding an exit visa for 
his wife and the harassment his wife was experiencing at 
work. He also inquired whether the State Department would 
assist him to get a flight on a military aircraft en route 
to the United States beca.ush be wa,7... low nn 	 ru,3a 

indicated these frustrations for OSWALD continued through 
the Fall of 1961. 

By letter November 1, 1961, to the American Embassy, 
OSWALD pointed out his document for residence as a foreigner 
in the Soviet Government expired on the following January and 
since the Soviet Government would not issue exit visas, it 
would be necessary to have residence permit extended. 
OSWALD inquired of the Embassy whether it was legal for the 
Soviet Government to extend his residence permit if -
he did not so request an extension. 

By letter dated January 16, 1962, the American Embassy, 
Mo,scow, advised the Visa Oflico that the Soviet Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs had advised through channels a foreign passport properly 
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On November 27, 1963, Dr. WILLIAM PRENDERGAST, Republican National Committee, Room 203, Cafritz Building, Washington, D. C., informed SAs STUART W. ANGEVINE and EUGENE C. GIES he had received information from sources available to him. 

LT7 HARVEY OSWALD had approached CARLOS BRINGUIER, Head of the Cuban Student Directorate (CSD), New Orleans, Louisiana, during approximately early August, 1963, and had offered a $10 contribution toward the furtherance of the anti-Castro causes of that organization. Since, he was a former United States Marine, he also offered to assist in the military training of members of this group. The CSD was suspicious of OSWALD, suspecting he was possibly a member of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) or Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) who was attempting to penetrate their organization. They forwarded his offer to CSD Haadquarter3, Miami, Florida, for consideration. In the meantime they placed OSWALD under surveillance. 

Subsequently, OSWALD was discovered distributing pro-Castro literature on a street corner in New Orleans. When he was challenged by members of the CSD concerning this, he and these members became engaged in a fight which resulted in the arrest by the New Orleans Police Department. 

As a result, a New Orleans Television station had OSWALD and members of the CSD appear on a television forum program scheduled for August 21, 1963. A filmed recording of t3 forum was made. 

The particulars concerning this incident would be available to BRINGUIER and to JOSE ANTONIO LANUSA, National Head of CSD, Miami. 
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